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Water & the Solid Earth  
•  Why bother? 
–  influence in melting processes 
•  (Chemical differentiation/heterogeneity) 

– Does water affect elastic property 
•  Can we use it for mapping mantle hydration (?) 

– Does water (hydrogen) affect transport 
property? 

•  How is water transported to deep Earth? 
– Subduction zones- hydrous minerals 

•  Where is water stored in the deep Earth? 
– Bulk mantle- nominally anhydrous minerals 



Hydrous & Nominally anhydrous minerals 

Bowen’s Reaction series 

e.g., Mg2SiO4 

e.g., Mg2Si2O6 or MgSiO3 (enstatite) 
(Ca,Mg)Si2O6 

Nominally anhydrous 
phases (NAMs) 

Hydrogen occur as defects 
hence concentrations vary 
between ppm to few wt % 
Stable at normal mantle 
geothermal gradients 



e.g., tri-octahedral T-O:  
Serpentine (Mg3)6+

 [Si2O5]2- (OH)4 
tri-octahedral T-O-T: 
Talc [Si2O5]2- (Mg3)6+

 [Si2O5]2- (OH)2 
tri-octahedral T-O-T-I: 
K-[Si,AlO5]3- (Mg3)6+

 [Si2O5]2- (OH)2 

Hydrous & Nominally anhydrous minerals 

Bowen’s Reaction series 



without plate tectonics, oceans would desiccate in 2 Ga  
(Ito et al., 1983 ; Hirschmann, 2006) 

Hydrous & Nominally anhydrous minerals 



Hydrous  Phases: Transporter of water 

Frost 2006 

•  Several wt % H2O 
•  Hydrogen atoms are in distinct 

crystallographic sites 
•  Limited thermal stability  

(Frost, 2006; Kawamoto, 2006; Smyth, 2006) 
•  Low Pressures: 

•  layered crystal structures ( e.g., micas) 
•  extreme elastic anisotropy 

( e.g., Bezacier et al., 2010; Mookherjee & 
Stixrude, 2009)  

•  enhanced electrical conductivity on 
dehydration  

(e.g., Manthilake et al., 2015; 2016) 
•  High Pressures: 

•  denser hydrous phase, Si in six-fold 
coordination 

•  thermodynamically stable in colder slab 
•  high-temperature stability (alumina 

content?) AMA: Av. Mantle Adiabat 
OL: Oceanic Lithosphere 
ACL: Archean Cratonic Lithosphere	



Hydrous  Phases: Transporter of water 

Poli & Schmidt 2002 



Nominally Anhydrous Minerals 

1. Natural Observations 
2. Thermodynamic Model 
3. Water Solubility Experiments 
4. Physical Properties 



Peridotite-Mineralogy 

Pali-Aike garnet-lherzolite xenolith derived from Earth's uppermost 
mantle. Transmitted light photomicrograph with mineral assemblage: 
olivine (transparent-pale green), diopside (bright green), orthopyroxene 
(brown-green), and garnet (pink). Horizontal field of view is 20 mm.  
Demouchy et al., 2006 



Mineralogy of the upper mantle 

Ringwood 1991 

Wadsleyite 

Ringwoodite 

Bridgemanite 

Majorite 



Nominally Anhydrous Mineral- Olivine 

stoichiometry~ 
(Mg,Fe)2SiO4 

Infrared spectra 
hydroxyl as in (OH) 

No (OH) in stoichiometry~ 
(Mg,Fe)2SiO4 



Infrared Spectra and hydroxyl (OH) stretch 

ν =
1
2πc

k
µ

bond spring  
constant kµ reduced mass 

ν energy/frequency 

number of vibrations that would occur in the time that light travels one cm 
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Determination of Water 

A = Absorbance measured using FTIR 
t= thickness of sample (cm)  
ε= molar absorption coefficient 

 (cm-2 per molH2O/l) 
c= concentration 

A(ν ) = ε × c× t

Beer-Lambert law 

Rossman (2006) 



Determination of Water 

Paterson  1982; Rossman 2006, Demouchy et al., 2015  

ε = γ ×150× (3780−ν )

γ= geometric factor accounts for the anisotropy of the crystal  
based on an assumption that O-H bonds are oriented in a single direction 
 
Various ways of expressing water contents: H/106 Si, ppm, wt %: 
for olivine Fo90: 1 ppm wt H2O = 16.35 H/106Si; for opx: 1 ppm wt H2O = 11.49 H/
106Si; for cpx: 1 ppm wt H2O = 11.61 H/106 Si. 



Determination of Water 

A(ν ) = ε × c× t Beer-Lambert law 

Paterson  1982; Rossman 2006 

ε = γ ×150× (3780−ν )

COH =
B

γ ×150
A(ν )

(3780−ν )∫ dν

γ= geometric factor accounts for the anisotropy of the crystal  
based on an assumption that O-H bonds are oriented in a single direction 
B= density factor 



Determination of Water 

Rossman 2006 

SIMS (please refer to Rita’s talk on volatiles) 

NRA (Nuclear Reaction Analysis) 

Bell et al., (2003) 



 
Water in volcanic rocks- 
•  Mid-ocean ridge basalt – 20-200 ppm 
•  Ocean islands: ~1000 ppm 
•  Island arc volcanoes: wt % or more 
 
What is our current estimate of the water content of the 
mantle? 
•  25 % MORB + 75 % OIB ~ 1.5 (+/- 0.8) Ocean 
•  75 % MORB + 25 % OIB ~ 0.7 (+/- 0.4) Ocean 
•  90 % MORB + 10 % OIB ~ 0.5 (+/- 0.3) Ocean 
 
Mass of ocean ~ 1.4 x 1021 kg  
(Please recall from Rita’s talk on volatiles) 

Hirschmann 2006 

Water in the deep Earth  
estimates from natural samples 



Miller et al., 1987 

Natural Sample 
challenges (?) 

1. Hydrogen diffusion in minerals are very fast (~10-10 m2/s). 
2.  It is possible that water from olivine is lost during ascent. 

Often the water content recorded in natural crystals are 
not representative of the mantle.  

3. Need for laboratory based experiments to determine 
hydrogen content at conditions relevant for the Earth’s 
interior. 

 Demouchy et al., 2006 



Hydrogen Diffusion: Natural Sample 

	Demouchy et al., 2006 

COH (x) =CO erfc x
Dt

− erfc X − x
Dt

⎡

⎣⎢
⎤

⎦⎥



2. Thermodynamics 
Defects 

& 
solubility of water (hydrogen) 



•  Water solubility is the equilibrium water content of a 

mineral coexisting with an aqueous fluid phase. 

•  Water solubility is the equilibrium water content of a 

mineral coexisting with a hydrous melt in a phase 

assemblage that buffers the compositions of all 

coexisting phases in such a way that the composition 

of each phase only depends on pressure and 

temperature. 

Solubility of water: NAMs 



K =
[A]a[B]b

[C]c[D]d

aA+ bB = cC + dD

Law of mass action 

The equilibrium constant is defined as 

For a reaction 

ΔG = −RT ln(K )

K = exp −
ΔG
RT

⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟Please recall: 

 Lars’s lecture 
(thermodynamics)  
Zhicheng’s lecture  
(melting): 
Chrystle’s lecture  
µ = RT lnX  



dµ = −sdT +υdP

Fugacity 

molar free energy (chemical 
potential) 

Fugacity~ partial pressure  

µ
s
υ

molar entropy 

molar volume PVid = nRT

υid =
RT
P

id ideal gas 

Please recall: 
Chrystle’s lecture  



Fugacity 

PVid = nRT

υid =
RT
P

dµ = −sdT +υdP
At constant T, dT=0 

µ =
RT
P
dP

P0

P

∫ = RT ln P
P0

⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟

Please recall Lars’s lecture on thermodynamics 
Zhicheng’s lecture on melting: µ = RT lnX  



Fugacity 

ideal :[RT ln(P / P0 )]
real :[RT ln( f / P)]

At low pressure with large separation 

between individual gas molecules, 

an ideal gas behavior may be 

approximated. 

 

 

As the separation distance between 

the molecules decreases, significant 

deviation from ideal gas behavior is 

likely to occur. 
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Fugacity 

dµ = RT ln( f )

P lim! "!! 0
f
P
=1

At low pressure with large separation 

between individual gas molecules, 

an ideal gas behavior may be 

approximated. 

 

 

As the separation distance between 

the molecules decreases, significant 

deviation from ideal gas behavior is 

likely to occur. 
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Fugacity and Equation of state 

υ(P,T ) = RT
P
−

a(T )R T
(RT + b(T )P)× (RT + 2b(T )P)

+ b(T )P + c(T ) P + d(T )P

m =mo +m1T +m2T
2;m = a,b,c,d

log f (P,T )
P

=
1
RT

υ(P,T )
0

P

∫ dP

Frost & Wood (1997) 
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modified from Karato 2008 



Kröger Vink Notation 

XY
Z defect 

species 

effective charge 

site 

+ive =•
−2ive ʹ́=

neutral = x

M =metal
Si = silicon

i = interstitial



FeM
• Ferric iron Fe3+ in metal site i.e., 

MO6 octahedral site of a 
mineral 

FeM
x

Ferrous iron Fe2+ in metal site 
i.e., MO6 octahedral site of a 
mineral,  
why neutral? Since it replaces 
Mg2+ and hence no charge 
imbalance is created 

Kröger Vink Notation 



h• Electron hole with a +ive 
charge 

ʹ́VM
Vacancy in metal site which 
would have otherwise been 
occupied by Mg2+ or Fe2+. So it 
has -2ive effective charge with 
respect to perfect lattice 

Kröger Vink Notation 



O2- Si4+ Mg2+ Fe2+ Fe3+ 

Point defect of Fe bearing system:  
effect of fugacity (fO2) 



1
2
O2 =Oo

x + ʹ́VM + 2h
•

1
2
O2 =O

2− + 2h•

Defects/vacancy: effect of fO2 

A mineral surface interacts with  
O2. 
 
 
It may generate a vacancy inside the 
mineral through the following series of 
reactions. 
 
oxidation of Fe site, i.e.,  
Fe2+ to Fe3+ FeM

x + h• = FeM
•

1
2
O2 + 2FeM

x =Oo
x + ʹ́VM + 2FeM

•



1
2
O2 + 2FeM

x =Oo
x + ʹ́VM + 2FeM

•

K =
[FeM

• ]2[ ʹ́VM ]
[ fO2 ]

1
2

Defects/vacancy: effect of fO2 

[FeM
x ] ~1

[Oo
x ] ~1



[FeM
• ]+[h•]+ 2[Vo

••]+.....

Charge Neutrality 

[ ʹe ]+ 2[ ʹ́VM ]+ 4[ ʹ́ʹ́VSi ]+.....=

Electrostatic interaction energy is large. Charge 
neutrality must be maintained  

Concentration of all positively 
charged defects 

 = Concentration of all negatively 
charged defects 

2[ ʹ́VM ]= [FeM
• ]≡ [h•]



Point defects:  
effect of oxide activity 

Oxide activity is controlled by the presence of secondary 
phases. 
For example, when olivine (Mg2SiO4) co-exists with 
pyroxene (MgSiO3) then the activity of MgO is low. 
 
olivine Mg:Si:: 2:1 surrounded by pyroxene Mg:Si::1:1 
 

1
2
O2 + 2MM

x = ʹ́VM + 2h
• +MO(surface)



O2- Si4+ Mg2+ Fe2+ Fe3+ 

+ 



O2- Si4+ Mg2+ Fe2+ Fe3+ VM
2- h. 

2[ ʹ́VM ]= [FeM
• ]≡ [h•]



[FeM
• ]∝ fO2

p aMO
q K r

Defects/vacancy: effect of fO2 

2[ ʹ́VM ]∝ fO2
p aMO

q K r



O2- Si4+ Mg2+ Fe2+ Fe3+ VM
2- H1+ 

[ ʹ́VM ]



H2O+MM
x = 2H( )M

x
+MO(surface)

M =Mg,Fe

K(T,P) =
2H( )M

x⎡
⎣

⎤
⎦× aMeO

fH2O

K(T,P) = exp −ΔH +PΔυMO −TΔS
RT

⎡

⎣⎢
⎤

⎦⎥

2H( )M
x⎡

⎣
⎤
⎦= fH2O × aMO

−1 × exp −ΔH +PΔυMO −TΔS
RT

⎡

⎣⎢
⎤

⎦⎥

Kohlstedt et al., 2006; Karato, 2008 



O2- Si4+ Mg2+ Fe2+ Fe3+ VM
2- h. 

[ ʹ́ʹ́VSi ]

VSi
4- H1+ 



K(T,P) =
4H( )Si

x⎡
⎣

⎤
⎦× aSiO2

fH2O
2

K(T,P) = exp −
ΔH +PΔυSiO2

−TΔS
RT

⎡

⎣
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥

4H( )Si
x⎡

⎣
⎤
⎦= fH2O

2 × aSiO2
−1 × exp −

ΔH +PΔυSiO2
−TΔS

RT
⎡

⎣
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥

2H2O+ SiSi
x = 4H( )Si

x
+ SiO2

Kohlstedt et al., 2006; Karato, 2008 



Kohlstedt et al., 2006 

Thermodynamic provides a framework  for 
understanding defects but does not tells us 
abut the magnitude defect concentration 
(experiments). 
 
Defect concentration in Logarithmic scale.  



Kohlstedt et al., 2006 



3. Water Solubility 
Experiments 



High P-T Experiments 

Kohlstedt et al., 1996 



Kohlstedt et al., 1996 

please recall 
thermodynamic 
model 
log [] vs. log fH2O 

Olivine 



Kohlstedt et al., 1996 

fH2O 

please recall 
thermodynamic 
model 
log [] vs. log fH2O 

Cwater = AfH2O
n × exp −ΔH +PΔυ

RT
⎡

⎣⎢
⎤

⎦⎥

logCwater ∝n log fH2O



Kohlstedt et al., 1996 

fH2O 

please recall 
thermodynamic 
model 
log [] vs. log fH2O 

Cwater = AfH2O
n × exp −ΔH +PΔυ

RT
⎡

⎣⎢
⎤

⎦⎥

log Cwater

fH2O
n

⎛

⎝
⎜⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟⎟∝ −

PΔυ
RT

⎡

⎣⎢
⎤

⎦⎥



Mineralogy of the upper mantle 

Ringwood 1991 

Wadsleyite 

Ringwoodite 

Bridgemanite 

Majorite 



Pyroxene (aluminous enstatite) 

Mierdel et al., 2007 



Pyroxene (aluminous enstatite) 

Mierdel et al., 2007 

Lars’s lecture: temperature effect could explain 
lowering of VS; if melt is induced does it wet grain 
boundaries?  



Garnet (Pyrope) 



Garnet (Grossular: Hydrogrossular) 



Lu and Keppler (1997) 

Solubility of water- Pyrope: Which site? 

Cwater = AfH2O
n × exp −ΔH +PΔυ

RT
⎡

⎣⎢
⎤

⎦⎥

Cwater ∝ fH2O
1
2

Cwater ∝ fH2O
1

Interstitial or coupled substitution 

Si site: “hydrogarnet” 

Mg site 

Cwater ∝ fH2O
2



Solubility of water: Garnet 

Mookherjee & Karato (2010) 



Mookherjee & Karato (2010) 

Solubility of water: Garnet 



Mookherjee & Karato (2010) 

Majorite:  
Bolfan-Casanova et al. 2000 

Solubility of water: Garnet (majorite) 



Mineralogy of the Transition Zone 

Ringwood 1991 

Wadsleyite 

Ringwoodite 

Bridgemanite 

Majorite 



NAMs Transition Zone: Wadsleyite 
Tetrahedral units share corners 
Dimers: sorosilicates 
 
Underbonded oxygen (O1b) 
O1b forms bond with 5 Mg 
ions, Mg2, and four Mg3. 
 
Mg has 2+ charge and bonds 
to 6 Oxygen ions. 
 
Hence, O1b received 2/6 
electrons from each of five 
Mg = +5/3 
 
This is not balanced by an 
effective charge of O2- hence 
it O1b is under bonded and a 
site where hydrogen attaches 
readily. 
 
Smyth (1994) 

O1b Mg3 Mg3 

Mg2 

Mg1b Mg1b 

Mg1a Mg1a 

Mg2SiO4 (dry) 
Mg7Si4O14(OH)2 (wet) 



Keppler and Bolfan-Casanova (2006) 

Hirschmann (2005) 

Solubility of water: Temperature dependence 



NAMs Transition Zone: Ringwoodite 

M
g

2+
=

2H
+

 

Si4+=Mg2+ + 2H+ 

Keppler and Bolfan-Casanova (2006) 



NAMs Transition Zone: Bridgemanite 

Keppler and Bolfan-Casanova (2006) 



Solubility of water: Temperature dependence 

Hirschmann (2005) 
HDAC experiments at Cornell 
Source: William A Bassett 



Solubility of water: Estimates of Reservoir Sizes 

Keppler and Bolfan-Casanova (2006) 

Cwater
α = Aα fH2O

nα × exp −ΔHα +PΔυα
RT

⎡

⎣⎢
⎤

⎦⎥

Cwater
β = Aβ fH2O

nβ × exp −
ΔHβ +PΔυβ

RT
⎡

⎣
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥

Dwater

α
β =

Aα
Aβ

⎛

⎝
⎜⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟⎟
fH2O
nα

fH2O
nβ

⎛

⎝
⎜⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟⎟× exp −

(ΔHα −ΔHβ )+P(Δυα −Δυβ )
RT

⎡

⎣
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥

Please recall 
Chrystle’s talk 





Melt410  
(Bercovici & Karato, 2003; 
Matsukage et al., 2005; 
Sakamaki et al., 2006; Agee, 
2008; Mookherjee, Stixrude, 
Karki, 2008; Tauzin et al., 2010) 

Melt660 (Hirchmann, 2006;  
Schmandt et al. 2014) 

Water in NAMs: Lower Mantle (?) 



Dense Hydrous Mineral: Phase H 

Tsuchiya (2013) 

Nishi et al (2014) Ohtani et al (2014) 

P2 /m



High P-T stability: Phase H 

P2 /m

Walter et al. (2015) 

Panero & Caracas (2017) 



High P-T stability: Phase H 

Walter et al. (2015) 



4. Physical Properties 



Seismic Velocity (VP) 

Jacobsen (2006) 



Seismic Velocity (VS) 

Jacobsen (2006) 



Effect of water: VP & VS of olivine 

Mao et al. (2010) 



Schulze et al., 2018 

Effect of water: VP & VS of wadsleyite 



Schulze et al., 2018 

Effect of water: VP & VS of wadsleyite 



Effect of water: 410 Km 

Frost & Dolejs., 2007 



Buchen et al., 2018 

Effect of water: VP & VS of Ringwoodite 



Effect of water: Transport 
Properties (NAMs) 



Effect of Water on Rheology 
Mei & Kohlstedt (2000a,b) 
Karato and Jung (2003) 
Hirth and Kohlstedt (2003) 
Kohlstedt (2006) 
Karato (2008) 
Kohlstedt (2009) 
Karato (2015) 



•  Motion of dislocation 
planes + climb/jog 

•  Climb is facilitated by 
diffusion 

•  Diffusion 
o  frequency of 

jumps/ 
probability of 
finding a defect 

o  the defect 
concentrations 

Effect of Water on Rheology 

Mei & Kohlstedt (2000a,b) 
Karato and Jung (2003) 
Hirth and Kohlstedt (2003) 
Kohlstedt (2006) 
Karato (2008) 
Kohlstedt (2009) 
Karato (2015) 



Electrical Conductivity 

Karato (1990) 

•  Low electrical conductivity 
at asthenosphere 

•  Is this due to melting? 
•  Melt + basalt experiments: 

melt does not wet the 
grains. 

•  Dry electrical conductivity 
of olivine will require 
temperatures higher than 
what is expected. 

•  Hydrogen diffusion is fast 
•  Could hydrogen diffusion, 

i.e., motion of ionic charge 
(electrical conductivity) 
explain high EC? 



Electrical Conductivity 

Wang Mookherjee Xu Karato. (2006) 

•  Low electrical conductivity 
at asthenosphere 

•  Is this due to melting? 
•  Melt + basalt experiments: 

melt does not wet the 
grains. 

•  Dry electrical conductivity 
of olivine will require 
temperatures higher than 
what is expected. 

•  Hydrogen diffusion is fast 
•  Could hydrogen diffusion, 

i.e., motion of ionic charge 
(electrical conductivity) 
explain high EC? 

σ H = ACH2O
r exp −

H
RT

⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟

σ dry =σ Fe



Electrical Conductivity 

Karato (2011) 

Garde (2014) 



Electrical Conductivity: Water in Deep Earth 

Karato (2011) 



Early Earth: H2 solubility 



Hydrogen in Minerals (Reduced fO2) 

Yang et al. 2016 



Yang et al. 2016 



Molecular H2 vs OH 

Yang et al. (2016) 



Summary 

1. Natural Observations 
2. Thermodynamic Model 
3. Water Solubility Experiments 
4. Physical Properties 
 Effect of water on velocity & sharpness (not that sensitive) 
 Effect of water on transport properties-  
 (exponential with defect concentration i.e., fugacity terms) 


